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Hassaniya Arabic transcript: 

 
�: إ��أة�� 52*134 12 0/ ... ه&ا،,+*() ه&و ذرك ! ا�� ... / ... 9/ ا4?<6اء ا4>6;3: 1352 9 12 678 ، ! ا�4@ ا

 6A+2 Bه/ أ /D8ف ��ه&و ....  یI>4 /+5 ل و G4() و آ&ا ،أو�� ،ذرك هK) 4@ ا� ، ذرك أOPدةLه&...  ه&ا هK) 4@ ا
 و Z39 ... 12 :4*52، (Z39) 4@6ز و W; :XQI2( اع 352+: ب ... أ4 ان 352+:. 7/ 9/ اSP64: و � ف OPدة �،أOPدة �3QR*ی:

 63Sف،... ی5+/... ه&ا آ �ه&ا یaK5Db 9/ أ`Q_ ... ;6(  ه  ی5+/ ... ه&ا أ6I^ Bة �3QR*ی: اص\+),3: .  0/ �3QR*ي و 
�aK5Db ;6(  ;*ل 2) ، �dQK5Db 654وس أ13+2 �5 د 654وس ه)ك،ا38B)ن 9/ اB,6اس :K3@D2 5 د و8*ة� أ13+2 

,(b4ا eآ)ن ی5*ل ذی f34@6ز آ d39 6و دی (Z6 راسIA�� ی>63 أذریe ،ه&ا آ)ن ی5*ل 9/ راس 654وس ... : 9/ اR4*ی
;*ل 12 ی5*ل ذاك آ)a2 9/ اG4`_ اB /53S\4(d أ38)() یiدي ا4/ �+f3D ا65h4 و 2)ه  زیd)B :4(SP 1 ه&ا ... أ2� ه&ا 

 _`G49/ ا jRSذرك 4@6ز ی/Q, /+56 یkWز`_ 654وس و ی  ..._Sb4اك ا&Z4 دو ا4?<،أی ا(, QK5Db0/ 6اوی13 ی  
 )6; d4 ل(R+ف،ی �� ,+d ه  ی+lSR و ی+6IA.  ی5+/ ز`_ اص\+),/ و ZK4ه&،ا f3ذا آ d4*5ی L 6ی(IA4و ,+*() ...  ا

و 12 . أSP)4: ذا آd39 f3 اG4واغ و eQI2ذا ه  GK4وغ  و .ه&ا 0/ ی+R)ل R4 d4\_ ه  أ4/ ی7/ اR4*ام یQ, /7/ ا64اس
/4*K4 _`G4ا /Q2أ ()*+, �k، 6ی(IA4ه&.. . ی5+/ اL 6ی(IA4ا  :PوG2 ه/ 4@6ز و /D8 /Q2أ (Z39 ...L6و ه&ا أدی، L6أدی 

 :9(Ro463 ,1 اS5Dآ �K23: أ+p 4ت اB(ID8Bت و !)ص: 9/ اB(ID8B9/ ا /Q238)ن 654وس ی>63 أBا _Q`و ... 9/ أ
  .  اO39(\4ت ا4?>63ات،اr3K74 أQ2/ ی*رL و !)ص: اIpB)ل

 
  

English translation: 
  
WOMAN: These things right here are rings and they are made of something… aaa… 
made of a special stone from the… aaa… desert of Western Sahara. The rings are used 
for beauty purposes, I mean, just for beauty and all… These things right here are the 
rings, they are the rings… This right here is a necklace – a traditional necklace and it is 
simply put around the neck. It is made of… aaa… different types of beads with 
different… aaa… colors and has this big… aaa… stone as decoration – I mean, just 
something traditional. This is called bernu which means… aaa… a braided hair extension 
in the way they used to do it in the old days. They used to put these beads in the hair of 
the bride, but now… umm… now, instead of doing all of that in the bride’s natural hair, 
which can affect the hair and is not very good for her because the beads can stick to the 
hair, and that is not good for the bride’s hair… For this reason, the Saharawis now use 
something called bernu, which really just means artificial hair. In any case, we take it and 
braid it to make these braids. And this right here is something called legteb, and it is what 
is placed on the forehead. And it is this part that is decorated a lot. And then, we have 
these braids handing to the sides… these braids are also decorated and have beads. And 
this right here is mostly used during weddings but also in other celebrations, and 
especially during national celebrations… umm… just as a celebration of the culture. And 
everyone can put it on and especially children – small girls.   
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Languages and housed on the LangMedia Website. The project provides students of language and culture 
with samples of people talking about their lives in the languages they use every day. The participants in 
CultureTalk interviews and discussions are of many different ages and walks of life. They are free to 
express themselves as they wish. The ideas and opinions presented here are those of the participants. 
Inclusion in CultureTalk does not represent endorsement of these ideas or opinions by the Five College 
Center for the Study of World Languages, Five Colleges, Incorporated, or any of its member institutions: 
Amherst College, Hampshire College, Mount Holyoke College, Smith College and the University of 
Massachusetts at Amherst.  
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